Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) is a common neurosurgical problem seen in elderly showing a rise in incidence due to increasing usage of anticoagulants and rise in elderly population. The standard mode of treatment for CSDH is surgery. There are many studies of medical management of CSDH in the literature.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] Till now, there is no Class I evidence regarding any drug used for medical treatment of CSDH.

It is noted that a less number of neurosurgeons prescribe medications for the treatment of CSDH. The proportion of doctors vary from one place to another. In a questionnaire survey of practice in the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, it is recorded that 94% of surgeons employ conservative management in less than one-quarter of cases of CSDH. Forty-two percent of surgeons never prescribe steroids and 55% prescribe them to those managed conservatively.\[[@ref7]\] As per a national survey in the Netherlands, opinion collected from various vascular neurologists and neurosurgeons about the treatment of CSDH. Less than one-quarter of the total doctors favored conservative treatment with corticosteroids as primary treatment. The proportion of patients primarily treated with corticosteroids are increasing year by year.\[[@ref8]\] In another Canadian survey regarding neurosurgical practice of treatment of CSDH, \<15% of neurosurgeons prefer using high-dose corticosteroids.\[[@ref9]\]

The aim of this review is to give overall view of the medical management of CSDH. The different modes of treatment of CSDH used in the literature are tabulated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The nonsurgical medical treatment includes many drugs, the discussion of which forms the main gist of this article.

###### 

Different modes of treatment for the chronic subdural hematoma
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Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Relevant literature search was performed using -- Medline (through PubMed) and Google Scholar (Google search) up to August 2016. The keywords used were "medical treatment," "nonsurgical," and "conservative management." Additional articles identified from these references that contained relevant supporting information were then included in this study. The search was performed by one reviewer.

The nonsurgical medical management of CSDH was divided into three groups. These included primary medical treatment of CSDH, adjuvant medical treatment with surgery, and the treatment of the recurrence.

Mechanism of Action of Various Drugs used to Treat Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-3}
============================================================================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows stages of development of CSDH after initial bleed in subdural space usually after trivial trauma in elderly patients. Drugs will act at different stages of development of CSDH. The point at which different drugs act on different stages of CSDH development is depicted. Many drugs primarily inhibit inflammation and act at the first step itself. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the mechanism of action of steroids in CSDH.\[[@ref10]\] Tranexamic acid will inhibit at two stages -- it inhibits inflammatory reaction through Kallikrein system and it inactivates plasminogen, thereby inhibiting fibrinolytic activity.\[[@ref1]\] Etizolam inactivates platelet-activating factor resulting in inhibition of lipid-mediated inflammation.\[[@ref2]\] Atorvastatin is the most potent drug that helps in angiogenesis without risk of hematoma. A low dose (20 mg/day) potentiates angiogenesis resulting in absorption and resolution of CSDH.\[[@ref3]\]

![The cascade of events that occur in the formation of chronic subdural hematoma and drugs acting at various stages](AJNS-13-976-g002){#F1}

![Mechanism of action of steroids in the treatment of chronic subdural hematoma](AJNS-13-976-g003){#F2}

The discussion is done under three headings -- the primary medical treatment of CSDH, adjuvant medical treatment with surgery, and the treatment of the recurrence.

Nonsurgical Medical Treatment of Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-4}
==========================================================

Various studies with nonsurgical medical treatment of CSDH with positive results are tabulated in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There were some case reports of positive results of CSDH with corticosteroids.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\] Out of all the drugs tried for CSDH, corticosteroids were the most common.

###### 

Various studies with nonsurgical medical treatment of chronic subdural hematoma with positive results
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Some authors observed negative effects of corticosteroids on patients when used for the treatment of CSDH. Almenawer *et al*., in their systematic review and meta-analysis, noted higher morbidity with the adjuvant use of corticosteroids, with no significant improvement in recurrence and cure rates.\[[@ref17]\] Prud'homme *et al*. presented data from a prospective, randomized pilot study of twenty CSDH patients treated with dexamethasone or placebo.\[[@ref18]\] These preliminary results have not shown a clear beneficial effect of dexamethasone against placebo. However, dexamethasone treatment was responsible for significant complications.

Local drug-Gorei-san {#sec2-1}
--------------------

It is a Kampo medicine (Japanese traditional herbal medicine), which was tried in CSDH patients by some authors of Japan and noted successful results. Miyagami and Kagawa managed 27 patients of CSDH conservatively with Gorei-san and noted its effectiveness in 23 patients.\[[@ref19]\] They opined that Gorei-san is a useful option in the conservative treatment of CSDHs with no or minimum symptoms. Muramatsu *et al*. tried and successfully managed elderly patients of CSDH conservatively with Gorei-san.\[[@ref20]\]

Adjuvant Medical Treatment in Prevention of Recurrence of Chronic Subdural Hematoma after Surgery {#sec1-5}
=================================================================================================

The medications that are used along with surgery to prevent the recurrence of CSDH are included in this group. Some authors used the medication after surgery; some authors started the drug before the surgery and continued it after the surgery. The various studies done regarding the usage of adjuvant medication along with surgery to prevent the CSDH recurrence are tabulated in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Many drugs were tried including corticosteroids, tranexamic acid, etizolam, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and other local drugs. Sun *et al*. favor steroid administration complementary to surgery to decrease the rate of reaccumulation and the need for re-drainage compared to surgical drainage only.\[[@ref6]\]

###### 

Various studies with adjuvant medical treatment for the prevention of postoperative recurrence of chronic subdural hematoma
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Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------

Only a few studies were carried out on the usage of ACE inhibitors in patients of CSDH with variable results. Weigel *et al*., in a comparative study of 310 patients, suggested that ACE inhibitor treatment for the control of arterial hypertension lowers the risk of recurrence in patients undergoing operation for CSDH and possibly even the development of CSDH.\[[@ref27]\] Later, in a randomized trial on the use of perindopril on residual CSDH volume, Poulsen *et al*. suggested that perindopril does not diminish the size of residual CSDH 6 weeks after burr hole surgery and that ACE inhibitors do not decrease the risk of CSDH recurrence.\[[@ref28]\] In a recent article by Neidert *et al*., it was noted that the median initial hematoma volume in individuals on ACE inhibitors was significantly higher compared to patients without ACE inhibitors.\[[@ref29]\] There was an increased probability of surgical reintervention in the ACE inhibitor group.

Local drugs {#sec2-3}
-----------

### Gorei-san {#sec3-1}

Some authors from Japan studied the usage of the local herbal product, Gorei-san in patients with CSDH. Okamura *et al*., in their retrospective study of 125 patients, suggested the potential role of preoperative use of Gorei-san in preventing postoperative recurrence of CSDH.\[[@ref30]\] Wakabayashi *et al*., in their study of 199 patients of CSDH, administered Gorei-san with tranexamic acid after surgery.\[[@ref31]\] They concluded that postoperative administration of Gorei-san with the tranexamic acid can minimize the recurrence of CSDH.

### Ibudilast {#sec3-2}

Ibudilast, an antagonist of platelet-activating factor receptors, was administered to patients with CSDH to assess its effectiveness in preventing recurrence by Ohta *et al*.,\[[@ref32]\] they concluded that ibudilast administration may be useful in the prevention of recurrence of CSDH.

### Xuefuzhuyutang {#sec3-3}

Ma *et al*. studied the curative effect of modified Xuefuzhuyutang on CSDH after burr-hole irrigation and drainage, and they noted that it is effective in reducing the postoperative residual volume and recurrent CSDH.\[[@ref33]\]

Medical Treatment of the Recurrence of Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-6}
================================================================

Pichert and Henn, in their study of conservative treatment of CSDH patients, treated successfully three patients of postoperative recurrent CSDH.\[[@ref5]\] Drapkin advised to use corticosteroids for symptomatic recurrence of CSDH before reoperation.\[[@ref10]\] Thotakura and Marabathina, in their study of nonsurgical treatment of CSDH with steroids, treated successfully one postoperative patient of CSDH with recurrence using steroids.\[[@ref12]\]

Muramatsu *et al*. treated four patients of recurrent CSDH with local herbal medicine, Gorei-san successfully without surgery.\[[@ref20]\]

Classification of Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-7}
===========================================

It is important to classify CSDH to find the subgroups of patients who improve with the medical treatment and who are resistant to the treatment.

There are many classifications of CSDH based on clinical status, radiology, histopathology, and clinicopathological status. Clinical and radiological classifications are more important and useful for medical treatment protocols as patient can be classified on admission and appropriate treatment can be planned.

Markwalder classified patients of CSDH into 5 grades: Grades 0--4 based on their neurological status.\[[@ref34]\] Some authors modified the Markwalder neurological grading using Glasgow Coma Scale in the grading.\[[@ref6][@ref35]\]

Conventionally, based on the computed tomography (CT) density of the hematoma, CSDH was classified into high-, mixed-, iso-, and low-density hematomas. Park *et al*. added layered type to the existing types.\[[@ref36]\] They were also classified into three groups according to their magnetic resonance intensity characteristics on TIW images: low, high, and mixed intensity.\[[@ref37][@ref38]\]

A radiological classification of the internal architecture of the hematoma, corresponding to possible stages in the natural history of CSDH, was suggested by Nakaguchi *et al*. in 2001 -- Homogeneous type, Laminar type, Separated type, and Trabecular type.\[[@ref39]\]

Radiological grading was done by Thotakura and Marabathina based on the points given to the size of the lesion based on midline shift and the density of the hematoma in the CT scan (Hounsfield units).\[[@ref12]\] The CSDH can be graded into six grades (Grades 0--5) as per this Amit-Rao grading. The size of CSDH is classified into small, medium, large, and massive hematoma based on the midline shift.

Nagahori *et al*. studied the outer membrane of the CSDH histopathologically and classified into four types.\[[@ref40]\] They are Type I - noninflammatory membrane, Type II - inflammatory membrane, Type III - hemorrhagic-inflammatory membrane, and Type IV - scar-inflammatory membrane.

Yamashima and Yamamoto made a clinicopathological classification of CSDH into three types.\[[@ref41]\] They included CSDH with a visible inner membrane (type I), acute subdural hematoma in chronic healing stage (Type II), and chronic subdural effusion of hemorrhagic type (Type III).

Factors Influencing the Outcome of Medical Treatment in Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-8}
=================================================================================

Age {#sec2-4}
---

It is a well-known fact that CSDH incidence increases with the age. The atrophy of brain increases with the age and there will be more space available in the cranial cavity to accommodate more blood without much symptoms. Parlato *et al*. concluded in their study that age more than 70 years, brain atrophy, and absence of increase of intracranial pressure are clinical and radiological signs that allow one to choose conservative treatment.\[[@ref42]\]

Gender {#sec2-5}
------

Overall, the incidence of CSDH is very less in female population compared to male population. Thotakura and Marabathina noted more successful results with steroid treatment in female patients.\[[@ref12]\] Giuffrè *et al*. observed a higher incidence of estrogen receptors and progesterone receptors in men rather than in women in their study on hematoma external membrane.\[[@ref43]\] According to the investigators, in men, whose tissues are not usually adapted to the estrogen action, the effect of estrogen on responsive tissue, such as a newly vascularized hematoma external membrane, could lead to increased formation of tissue plasminogen activator, which could maintain local hyperfibrinolysis. The probable hormonal factors that help women in preventing the formation of CSDH might also help them obtain good outcomes with medical treatment.

Neurological status {#sec2-6}
-------------------

The neurological status of the patient at the time of presentation to the hospital is the most important clinical factor that decides whether medical treatment can be tried or not. The authors who tried different nonsurgical medical treatments include patients with better neurological status Markwalder grading scores 0, 1, and 2. In general, it is accepted that an unconscious patient presenting with CSDH will be taken up for surgery straight away without any thought for medical treatment. The medical treatment will take up to 3--4 months of time to act on CSDH to resolve or decrease as already shown by some authors. To show initial response, it takes 3 days to 1 week time generally. Hence, only good neurological grade patients can be treated medically. The patients who are comatose or of poor neurological grade may not be tried or treated medically.

The symptoms of patients who had spontaneous resolution of CSDH were reported to be mild headache and decrease in cognitive level. The mass effect of the hematoma in these patients was small without raised intracranial pressure.\[[@ref42][@ref44][@ref45]\] They also recorded that the presence of hemiparesis was associated with the requirement of surgery. The presence of hemiparesis as an initial symptom was associated with the requirement of surgery in a study done to evaluate the effect of etizolam on the resolution of CSDH.\[[@ref2]\]

Size of the lesion {#sec2-7}
------------------

Some authors noted that small-sized CSDH responds better with medical treatment. Although volume of the bleed represents the size of the lesion, midline shift can also be given more importance as it represents the overall mass effect and is easy to calculate on imaging. A small size of the lesion correlates with successful medical treatment of CSDH with steroids in the study by Thotakura and Marabathina.\[[@ref12]\] Delgado-López *et al*. noted in their study that up to 70% of patients with chronic SDH could be treated with steroid medical therapy.\[[@ref11]\] Fifty-five of 101 patients who were managed by dexamethasone did not have any midline shift; they correlate to low grades in the Amit-Rao radiological grading.

It can be thought that the CSDH is a spectrum of disease. The small lesions cause a less mass effect with fewer symptoms and may resolve spontaneously. The moderate- to large-sized lesions are symptomatic, most of them being with good clinical grades, may respond to medical line of treatment. The large- to massive-sized lesions cause more mass effect, some of them are with poor clinical grades and most of them require surgery.

Density of the hematoma {#sec2-8}
-----------------------

Thotakura and Marabathina noted that less dense hematomas (low CT attenuation values) responded better to steroid treatment than with more dense hematomas.\[[@ref12]\] Hirashima *et al*. noted the significance of density of the bleed in influencing the outcome of etizolam on resolution of CSDH.\[[@ref2]\] Low dense hematomas do better with etizolam.

Side Effects of the Drugs Used in Chronic Subdural Hematoma {#sec1-9}
===========================================================

Steroids {#sec2-9}
--------

Infections, gastrointestinal bleeding, and hyperglycemia were the most relevant complications encountered after administering long-term corticosteroids. Infection was noted in 9% patients.\[[@ref11]\] Only two patients were reported to have gastrointestinal bleeding.\[[@ref4][@ref11]\] Hyperglycemia noted in 50% of diabetic patients\[[@ref6]\] and 3.8 - 40% of nondiabetic patients\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref18]\]. One patient (3.8%) had gastritis.\[[@ref12]\] Pichert and Henn observed complications such as pulmonary embolism, steroid psychosis, or leg infection in five patients (9.4%).\[[@ref5]\] Prud'homme *et al*. recorded one patient (10%) each developing hypertension, pulmonary embolus, cellulitis, pulmonary edema, and suicide.\[[@ref18]\]

Atorvastatin {#sec2-10}
------------

No documented atorvastatin-related side effects were observed.\[[@ref3]\]

Tranexamic acid {#sec2-11}
---------------

Among all study patients, no adverse events were observed.\[[@ref1]\]

Etizolam {#sec2-12}
--------

Somnolence was noted as a side effect in 33.3% of patients.\[[@ref2]\]

Ongoing research {#sec2-13}
----------------

Emich *et al*. doing a randomized controlled study to know the efficacy of dexamethasone on reduction in the reoperation rate of CSDH -- the DRESH study.\[[@ref46]\] This trial includes 820 patients who are randomized to take 6 days of dexamethasone or placebo after surgery. Jiang *et al*. started a randomized controlled trial, effect of atorvastatin on CSDH to know whether atorvastatin is an effective and safe alternative to surgical treatment of CSDH.\[[@ref47]\] Iorio-Morin *et al*. started a randomized controlled trial, TRACS to investigate whether tranexamic acid can increase the rate of CSDH resolution following conservative management, lower the number of required surgical procedures, and decrease the rate of CSDH recurrence following surgical evacuation.\[[@ref48]\]

Future Research {#sec1-10}
===============

Although a lot of research was carried out on various surgical approaches and other surgical aspects, not many were there in the medical treatment of CSDH. There were many issues to be solved in the medical treatment of CSDH such as the indications of drugs in CSDH management, ideal dosage, duration, and ideal subgroup of patients.

Although certain drugs reduce the postoperative recurrence rate of CSDH, not all the patients require them as the recurrence rate is up to 30%.\[[@ref49]\] It should be aimed to identify the subgroup of population who are at risk of recurrence of CSDH and the medications which help to prevent the recurrence.

Conclusions {#sec1-11}
===========

There is a role of medical treatment in a selected group of patients with CSDH. Well-designed, multicenter, randomized controlled trials are required to define the indications and standard protocols for the medical treatment of CSDH.
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